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1. Inhoductbn
heviously, we investigated the stability of tlre emitter junc'tion
characteristics of InP/InGaAs heterojunction bryohr tansiston
(IBTs) under high-temperature and bias sfess [1]. It was slrown
that the stability depends on the crys'tallognphic orientation of tlre
InP emitter mesa; promising results were obtained for devices whose
orientation uas parallel to ttre Primary Flat of tlre zubstate.
unfortunately, the HBR used for tbe initial work had poor cunent
gain even before stessing (only -10) and were not applicable to
practical circuits. This problem was overcome by optimizing our
device desigr ard we succeeded in obtaining HBTs suitabre for 40
Gb/s ICs [2]. h this work, we again tested these HBTs to examine
the dc degradatbn behavior in more detail. The IIBTs slrowed
various modes of degradation; however, tlrese degndations appear to
safurate with sfress time and the saturation level is not serious in ttre
deviceoperation bias range. heliminary sfiess testing fot
frequency divider ICswas also caded out to examine tlre influence
of the initial degradations on ICoperation.

2. Devie fuuc'hre and Fabricatbn
ktP/InGaAs HBT epitaxial layers were gmwn on semi-insrlating
3-inch hP subsuate by MovPE The layer structure is almost the
same as reportd previously [2]. The emitter is krP do@ wit]r
silicon and the base is hcaAs doped with carbon. The oolleclor is
3O&,nm-thick hcraAs. We fabricated HBTs with a CUrn'? emitter.
Benzocyclobutene (BCB) films were used for passivation. The
fabricated devices extribit current gain of 36.9+LS, ft of. t?3+2
GFIa and [-. of L86+ 4 Gttzat Js = Q5 .A/Fn'f and V6= l.ZU

We also frbdcated static L:2 frequency divider ICls on the same
epi-wafen They onsist of input and output buffers, a master-slave
T:F[, and an outputdriver. The appropriate bias cunent isprovided
by intemal voltage generaton. on-wafer measuremenb strowed
the maximum operation frequency of 39.011.7 GlIz at a supply
voltage of V6 = 45 V (Io - 200 mA).

3. Shrss Tests and Results
Tiansisnrs
In tlp sfiess testss HBTS were biased at VsE =0.72V and Vo = 05
V at an oven temperature of 180t with nihogen ambient. Under
tlrese conditions, emitter current density was arormd 0.7 mA/pm?.
shown in Fig. 1 is the change in ollector cunent, base cunent, and
crrrent gain pedodically monitored d*ing the sfiess at 180t. It is
slroum that cunent gain decleasas gradually, and that the decrease is
associated with an increase in base current. However, zuch
degradation saturates within tlre first lCfJ'.zwhr and qrrent gain of
over 20 is maintained. After each current is stabilized from 2fl) to
500 hL oolleclor crurent tlren tends to increase while base current

decreases slightly. Owing to this behavior, cunent gain recovers at
around 1,000 hr.
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Ftg, 1. Change of Is Is and ourent galn p during smess at 180C.
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YW2 T)lpical Gunrnel plob for the llBTbefore and after stuess.

Figure 2 slroun Gummel plots measred at room t€mperature
after 216 hr and \A32 hr of sfiess, There is an increase in base

current in the low-bias region (V", . 0.7 V). Such non-ideal
lealnge current implies tlre degradation of oystal quality near the
emitter mesa surhce, which presrmably gives the initial increase of
base current obsenred in Fig. L. In tlre operation bias rangg
however, seriors gain reduction is not observed.

Figure 2 also shoun a slight decrease in tum-on voft4ge (-5 mV
at Vss = 0.6 V) for the device sfiessed for L,032 hr. This means ttrat
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tlre increase in oollectorcunent inFig. f. is associated with the sffi in
tumon voltage. One possible explanation of this degradation

mode is the diffirsion of carbon intentitials and/or residual hydrogen
fromthe base into theemitter.

estimated substate temperature was 1"75C. Figure 5 plots the bias

cunent, Ig, as a function of stess time. Each divider yielded

nearly constant bias current during and after the stess, and exhibited

over-3GGllz operation after 991 }n of stess (even in the pack4ged

condition). These results srggest that dc degndation observed for
0re tested IIBIs has little irnpac't on digital IC operation
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Ftg. 3. Measurcd I-V claxacteristics for a base-colledor diode.

We also investigated ollectorjunction characteristics, which are

shown in Fig. 3. There is a significant increase in reverse-biased

leakage cunent within the first 2l6ln of s&ess, but such increase

saturates at I,432 hr. Thls degradation behavior has also been

reported by othergroups [3]. Forhmately, the leakage current is less

than 1 UA at V6s < 2 ! much lower than the device operation
currenl
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Fig 4. I-V draracteristics of ttre HBT before and after L,032hr of stess.

Freqtanqt DividsICs
Figrne 4 sho'ws collector I-V curves for the HBT afrer L,032 lu of
sffess. As expected from Figs. 2 and 3, seriors degradation does

ttot occur. Encouraged by this rcsult, peliminary stess testing for
frequency divider ICs was also performed. kr tlre sfiess tests, four
discrete IC chips were rnounted and sealed in ceramic pack4ges.

They were biased at Vs = 45 V at an oven temperatue of 110C.
During the shess, output drivers performed extemal 50 C)

termination and input clock terminals were connected to ground

terminals in order to eliminate tlre IC selfoscillation. Tho
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Flg.5. Bias orrenb of static ftequenry dividers as a funcrion of sffiess time;

(a) srm of qurenb ftrom four padrages rnonitord duing stuess, O) bias

currcnt for each divider lC measured at rmm tenperature.

4. C-ondusion

In summary, we have investigated dc degradation behavior of
InPAnGaAs HBTS caused by high-temperatrue and bias shess.

Major degradatiom observed in this work are as folloun:

O hitial increase in Is andresultant decrease in B
O Initial increase in reverse-biased collector ornen! 16
O Increase in Igassociated with lower shift in tumonvoltage

The initial degradations obsewed appearto saturate and are expected

not to be fatal for IC operatiorl although longer-time stqss testing is

required to ultimately judge the sability ofjunction characteristics.
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